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Who am I?



Unhelpful Advice

"Make a lot of games!! :)"

"Write a lot of stuff!! :)"



Step 1: Target Yourself



Step 2: What Do You Want?



The Dreaded Line



Lots of things count as "shipped!"

Did it have an audience?
Did you release it publicly?
Is it available for purchase?
Does it look polished?



Step 3: Portfolio Pieces - More Isn't Better



Step 4: Go Back and Polish
Making games is about finishing the last 20% of a project, 
and doing it right.
Designers:

- Is my UI easy to use?
- Is feedback in my game fun, fast, and visually pretty?
- Have I had several public playtests and implemented changes?

Writers:
- Find a writing group - do they like your stuff? Playtest interactive work!
- Ask writing professors to give you targeted feedback, revise, revise more



Step 5: Your Portfolio Website

Page 1



Step 5: Your Portfolio Website

Page 2



Step 5: Your Portfolio Website
Page 3 - for each project



Step 6: Your Online Presence

Maria.Mendoza@Gmail.com

SenseiBattleStar334@Gmail.com

mailto:Maria.Mendoza@Gmail.com
mailto:Maria.Mendoza@Gmail.com
mailto:SenseiBattleStar92@Gmail.com
mailto:SenseiBattleStar92@Gmail.com


Step 7: Start Looking for Friends!



Step 8: Best Foot Forward

Do you wash your hair multiple times a week and shower daily?

Do you use deodorant that isn't Axe?

Do you use a body wash/bar soap?

Do you brush your teeth twice a day? 

Do you sleep enough?



Step 8: Best Foot Forward
Should I wear this 

fedora?

Are you literally Notch or 
Don Draper?

What the hell are you 
doing at this talk?

Don't wear the fedora

Yes No



Step 9: Network Smart
- Follow up - Twitter, Facebook, email
- "Can I buy you a beer/lunch and listen to your stories from the trenches?"
- Congratulate contacts when they release games
- If competitive player: ask if they'd be up for playing a game sometime

- FRIEND FIRST. CONTACT SECOND. 



Step 10: The Interview and Offer

I've got an interview, now what?



Penultimate Note

If anyone ever makes you uncomfortable about 
your gender, race, gender identity or sexual 
orientation at any kind of networking event, get 
out of there. You're worth more than that.



Final Note

"“The brick walls are there for a reason. The brick walls are 
not there to keep us out. The brick walls are there to give 
us a chance to show how badly we want something. 
Because the brick walls are there to stop the people who 
don’t want it badly enough. They’re there to stop the other 
people."

Got questions? @katiechironis
or kchironis@gmail.com!


